Larger Goal Means More Volunteers

The $14,500,000 goal set by the General Federation of Women's Clubs in 1939 was reached, in spite of the many obstacles which were faced in the campaign. Among these obstacles was the belief that the American people had become less interested in the work of women's clubs. However, the American people proved otherwise by demonstrating that they were willing to give generously to support the work of women's clubs.

The efforts of the women's clubs were highlighted by the contributions made by the American Federation of Women's Clubs. The Federation's goal was $1,000,000, and it was achieved with a margin of $50,000.

In conclusion, the women's clubs were able to reach their goal of $14,500,000 due to the support of the American people. The Federation of Women's Clubs was able to achieve its goal of $1,000,000 with a margin of $50,000. The efforts of the women's clubs were successful due to the support of the American people.

Gay's Village Shop, Inc.
Fine Wallpaper and Interiors

We cordially invite you to come in and browse through our fine collection of wallpapers. You should receive competent decorative advice with your selection. We are now showing our new Autumn Collection.

376 East Maple
Birmingham
MI 6-2537

G. H. YANCEY
Member of the American Institute of Decorators

Fall Roundup For Therapy Group

The therapy group is in need of volunteers to help with various tasks. We are looking for people who are interested in helping out. If you are interested, please contact us at 123-4567.

Electronic Service Co.
1257 S. Woodward
Birmingham

All Appliances

Our trained mechanics find out what's wrong and make it right FAST, returning your appliance, of whatever make, to active service.

Phone - MI 6-1022
Service Calls

Florsheim Quality

(Stories you money through months and miles of shop wear! You save wearing with Florsheim in their city style and comfort when you invest in Florsheim Shirts. Expect more from every inch a man wears from lower part)

Williams Boot Shop
115 W. Maple
Birmingham

BIUCK SALES CIRCUS

To Climax the Biggest
Buck Sales in History

We're Rolling Up the Biggest September Ever with the Greatest Deals in Buck History

Suspension Savings! Colossal Trimades!

AND SPECIATILES
FOR THE FIRST TIME AWAY FROM SIDE LINES THAT DURING所有的 SPECIATILES ONLY AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES!

1955 Biuck Specials: 4 Door, 6-Passenger Riviera, Model 47, 188 HP, 122" wheelbase
1955 Biuck Convertible, Model 60, 132 HP, 122" wheelbase

The 1955 Biucks!

YOU OAK the Whip

ON CELEBRATION of THE PURCHASE OF
BIUCK SALES IN HISTORY

Come in and Name Your Deal on the Brand-New Buck You Want


Come in and see our parade of dazzling beauties - latest models in the land—Brand new Buicks, all sizes, all styles, all colors. Point out the one you want and—for then you own the ship. Tell us the deal you want. Watch us deliver.

Bring in your old car—Dynaflow and in the best brake of your dreams.

The Kresge's

Boys 6-16
Flannelette SHIRTS

Reg. $2.50 and up

99c

Number only on any boy's list for school wear is a comfort, cotton flannel, 70% cotton, 30% Rayon, 120S, solid dark, white or light, extra long. Patterns include the most popular, $1.98

MEN'S Flannelette Shirts

$1.98

WEST MAPLE at HENRIETTA

KRESGE S.H. STORE

SUMNER MOTOR SALES, Inc.
Phone MI 4-3100